Reich wins NorthEast tournament in only 20 minutes
North East MD
July 21, 2013
Kyle Reich claimed his first tournament victory on Sunday at the North East River in
Maryland by landing three quality bass including the tournament lunker. He caught all
his fish in the first 20 minutes of the tournament on an incoming tide and then didn’t get a
bite the rest of the tournament under different tide conditions. His three largemouth
weighed 9.76 pounds and his lunker was 4.49 pounds. He beat out Willie Gilbert who
brought in the days only limit of fish. Gilbert’s five fish weighed 9.31 pounds and
claimed second place.
No other angler in the tournament caught more than two fish. Third place went to Marty
Camp fishing as a boater for the first time and landing two bass for 5.24 pounds. Fourth
was won by Adam Stinley with two bass for 4.73 pounds. Mike McNicholas weighed the
second largest fish of the day, a 4.22 pound largemouth for fifth place. Sixth place was
Jon Hardenberg with two bass for 3.64 pounds.
Of the fifteen anglers, ten of them weighed in 20 bass for 47.37 pounds. The day started
with an almost 2 hour traffic delay on the PA turnpike due to an accident, forcing the
tournament to start only at 7:00 am. Weighin was then moved back to 3:00 pm and the
tournament concluded in the sweltering heat and humidity. Both air and water temps
were in the upper 80’s with water temps reaching in the 90’s by the end of the day.
Winds were light and variable with heavy pleasure boat traffic in the afternoon.
Tournament Results:
1. Kyle Reich
2. Willie Gilbert
3. Marty Camp
4. Adam Stinley
5. Mike McNicholas
6. Jon Hardenberg
7. Kevin Fulmer
8. Charlie Harris
9. Steve Corrow
10. Matt Paisley

3/9.76 pounds
5/9.31 pounds
2/5.24 pounds
2/4.73 pounds
1/4.22 pounds
2/3.64 pounds
1/3.13 pounds
2/2.77 pounds
1/2.57 pounds
1/2.00 pounds

Five anglers didn’t weigh any fish

4.49 pound lunker

